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Duck ■Zoopa9 4 Eat wax now!
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CANO beans unMasqued
Marcia Johnson lng while the performers emerged
Aft-r Saturday night's performance from the depths of the audience and 
of .^phabet Zoopa. by York Cabaret. proceeded to transform the bare 
the audience was left with more than 
program and an Ink stain stamp. A 
menagerie of old vaudevllllan slap
stick routines and modem risque 
comedy all tied together with music.
Alphabet Zoopa entertained audi
ences at Stong on Thursday and Frl-

MÂSQUE
Camouflage
(A&M)

,tt

ambitious than verse-chorus-verse- alhnm u "ah M-r, 
chorus-solo-chorus-fade and the old wUh I ts u nd ufo M ^ «
two-chord progression. The only cut Rhythms 9ensuous
Softest^rku8'^ °f Stand,n« °ut on the fllps.de Is

Sudbünlan8 folk-Jazz-rockeî^CANCf 

minus that band's strongest and r>aTiH Ri,rtP 800 08 from 8ultar1st purrings of the saxophone
womanllest set of vocal pipes. Rachel "I tiun Footnote: "Anansi is the light
Paiement. CANO's unique mixture of On Its own terms, Camouflage Is within." 
musical forms and their unpreten- 9ulte likeable. But In the line of ex- 
tlously professional live shows made pectatlons established by CANO. It Is

a disappointment: It's like asking for 
a tank of gas and getting a glass of 
water.

Into an arena of action and entertain
ment. Each performer enveloped the 
little space provided and reached out 
to everyone in the room in his own 
unique way.

Highlights included Roberta Kerr's 
performance of "Animal Crackers" In • 

day. and at Vanler on Saturday. The a pinafore and pony tails, Tim Mur- 
concept was the brainchild of artistic phy's ventriloquist act with Rufus the
director Valerie Slpos (see ExcaL Oct. lion-faced dog, and Gerry Quigley's
8. 1981). Her directing and writing singing solo which defied any record 
talents combined with the Indlsput- for breath-holding. (Not once did he 
able talents of the six cast members, 
provided an evening of excellent live 
entertainment.

an

Paul Ellington

RATINGSthem a real bright spot on the Can
adian scene, prior to their succumb
ing to record company pressure to re
cord "more commercial" material. By 
the end, hit-oriented numbers like 
"Carrie" and “Rendezvous" had tak
en the band so far from the folky 
gentleness of their first albums that 
audiences became confused. Re
christened Masque and entirely rid of As music progresses, so must reggae 
their bilingualism, the band now and Horace Faith's Fly High Anansi 
seems to be heading in the same dl- definitely progresses. The music is 
rectlon—down the hopeful road to vibrant and searching as it wanders 
vinyl mega-consumption. through an array of rhythms and ln-

There are definitely some catchy strumentatlons creating something 
things on Camouflage— the CSNY that Is solid and at the same time 
organ on "Run For Your Life", the gentle. "God'sChildren' lsaprlmeex- 
punchy guitar riff on Voices", the ample of this effect, for we can dig it
strong melodies throughout—but solid beat while at the same time 
they’re not enough. The album cries feeling the poignant lament of the 
for meatier material, something more guitar and voices. Further along the

Approved by Koalas 
Cool as a cuke 
Mild thrill 
Send in clowns 
Rancid pickle-brine

Roman Pawlyszynstumble over the tongue-twisting 
words in "Unrequited Love", even at 
its fast pace). From Jackie Samuda s 

What made AlphabetZoopa so sue- "Words of Love", toMaryLawiisin "No
cessful was its informal atmosphere. Time at All" and Paul Lawson in "Luv
Cast members, instead of being is", to the musicians, all showed a 
locked away from sight In dressing high degree of professionalism, and 
rooms, were warming-up and min
gling with the crowd before show- 

- time. No one knew what to expect 
when the spot-lights when on. The 
saxophonist and pianist began play-

HORACE FAITH 
Fly High Anansi 
(Rio)

should be commended for managing 
to Ignore a drunken boor yelling un
solicited comments of the show's 
quality.

If you didn't see It, you missed out 
But don't fret your little self, for the 
next Big Cabaret will be unleashed on 
the York communl ty the first week of 
November. And If Alphabet Zoopa Is 
any indication. It should definitely be 
worth checking out

SLOWLY I 
TURNED...Penguin Fax

Penguins bear an amusing 
resemblance to little men 

______In frock coats.
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BRIAN CONDRON
□

A suite of 35 photo
graphic images on the 
theme of Niagara Falls

A reputation built by word of mouth
Oct. 26 - Nov. 13, 1981

Art Gallery of York University 
Ross Building N145 
4700 Keele Street Downsview 
Mondays to Fridays 10-4:30

THE COUNSELLING 
AND

DEVELOPMENT
CENTREa

offers GROUPS and 
three short workshops

Assertive Training 
Speaking Out in Class 
Yoga/Movement 
Single Parents 
Stress
Juggling Home & School

;
Vi

Call Charlene Denzel - 667-2304 
Rosemary Clewes - 667-3212 

or, visit Room 145, B.S.B.
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MPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF TORONTO UD

The test preparation 
specialist since 1938

COME
VISIT
OUR

CENTRE

Seagram s VO.
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Canada’s most respected 8 year old whisky. Call Days, Eves. & Weekends

967-4733
720 Spadina Ave. Suite 410 

Toronto, Ont. MBS 2T9
Other Centers in More Thun 

80 Major U S Cities & Abroad
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